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PROSPECTUS 2017-18

INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

, under the umbrella of
GAURS group of companies, are nurturing students from
Pre-Nursery to IX in the third year for the Session 20172018 for which Admission process has already started
and further will nurture students till class XII, with
excellence in education as its watchword, the school is
committed to uphold the standards and ideals of the
GAURS group.
Its aesthetically planned air conditioned classrooms with
well laid-out landscaped lawns, and other state-of-theart facilities like air-conditioned buses, well equipped
Computer lab, Resource Centre for Teachers and
students, well-stocked library all help in providing a
congenial environment, conducive to teaching and
learning. Its painstakingly planned facilities and
infrastructure in the form of Art/Dance/Music Rooms,
Special Activity Centres and so much more, hardly leave
any room for desiring more!
At
, we have adopted best
teaching practices and enriched our curriculum on the
early years foundation stage framework which tells how
and what your child will be learning to support their
healthy development.

“I can learn anything, I can be anything, I can know anything.”

PROMOTERS OF
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
With a proud history of delivering projects on time
and as per promised specifications, GAURS is a
name to reckon with when it comes to real estate
in NCR. With a burgeoning list of residential
projects that encompass high end apartments to
highly affordable accommodations occupied by
thousands of happy families, GAURS stress on
customer's trust has become the winning mantra.
A fact our customers would vouch for. The
synonym of trust is GAURS setting a strong
foundation to every endeavor for building better
infrastructure. The future surely belongs to this
enterprising real estate group.
A good foundation founded in the year 1995,
GAURS has never looked back. Since its inception,

Gaurs is on a journey of architectural excellence and
customer satisfaction. This journey has had many
milestones along the way. This multi-interest, multiutility, real estate company is determined to create new
architectural marvels in
the future.
Growth rate, beyond words and beyond all expectations
since 1995, thousands of satisfied customers of
Gaursons and brilliance in all their architectural projects
have given the group the success it deserves. Through
the years, customers have shown their faith and support
in all the real estate endeavors of the GAURS. This trust
of customers has been the one single factor which has
propelled the company to phenomenal heights of
consistent growth and development.

, LEADER IN REAL ESTATE,
HAVE ENTERED THE EDUCATION ARENA
WITH THE MISSION OF CREATING LEADERS.

From left to right Mr. Manoj Gaur - MD, Mr. B. L. Gaur - Chairman & Mrs. Manju Gaur - Director
Gaursons India Limited

MESSAGE
FROM THE
CHAIRMAN

fpfM+;k dk xhr
,slh uje /kwi esa fpfM+;k

fnu dk gky crkrh gS

tkus D;k dg tkrh gS

cPps Hkh mÙkj esa ek¡ dks

dqN xkdj dqN pgd pgd

lkjk gky crkrs gSa

dj cPpksa dks le>krh gSA

nwj xxu esa ns[kk geus

dgrh cPpks dHkh u jksuk
ladV esa er /khjt [kksuk
tks dguk gks lp lp dguk

ch-,y-xkSM+
tc Hkh dHkh eq>ls f'k{kk ds fo"k; esa dksbZ ckr dh tkrh gS ;k dksbZ lk{kkRdkj okyh fLFkfr vkrh gS rks eSa vius vrhr esa >k¡dus yxrk gw¡A
yxHkx 70 cjl igys dh çkbejh@çkjfEHkd f'k{kk ij /;ku pyk tkrk gS vkSj nwj nsgkr dk ,d Ldwy vkSj jkt/kkuh dk mejko flag
çkbejh Ldwy esa eSa vius vki dks VkViÍh ij cSBk gqvk ikrk gw¡A ç'u ;g gS fd ge fdlh Hkh f'k{kk dh ckr djsa rks lcls igys çR;sd ds
thou esa ;gh çkbejh f'k{kk vkrh gS vkSj blds iwjk gksus ij gh nwljs Lrj dh f'k{kk gj euq"; ds thou esa vkrh gSA
D;k feyrk gS gesa f'k{kk ls& f'k{kk ls gesa çkIr gksrk gS Kku vkSj tkxrk gS foosdA blds vk/kkj ij gh uUgs&eqUus cPps vkxs pydj ns'k ds
ukStoku curs gSaA os fcydqy mlh çdkj ds ;qod curs gSa ftl çdkj dh os cqfu;knh f'k{kk ikrs gSaA tSls fdlh edku ds fuekZ.k esa uhao dk
egRo gksrk gS mlh çdkj ekuo thou esa çkjfEHkd f'k{kk dk egRo gksrk gSA
tgk¡ rd gekjs xkSM+ baVjus'kuy Ldwy dk ç'u gS rks eSa ;gh dgw¡xk fd gekjs laLFkku ^^xkSM+lal bafM;k fyfeVsM** dk ;g ljkguh; dne
fcydqy lgh le; ij mBk tks vkxs tkdj ,d ehy dk iRFkj lkfcr gksxkA laLFkku dk ;g miØe& ^^f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ,d vfrvk/kqfud
fo'oLrjh; Ldwy dk fuekZ.k** laLFkku ds uke dks vejrk çnku djsxkA
tc daiuh esa igys igy Ldwy fuekZ.k dh ckr vkbZ rks eq>s yxk fd dgha eSa fdlh LoIuyksd esa rks ughaA ysfdu ;g gdhdr Fkh tks
yxkrkj vFkd ifjJe ds ckn lkdkj :i ys ldhA bl Ldwy esa vkt cPpksa dks og f'k{kk nh tkrh gS tks nqfu;k ds fdlh Hkh Ldwy ls bl
ek;us esa csgrj gS fd vk/kqfud f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk bls Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj laLdkjksa ds lkFk Hkh tksM+k x;k gSA eq>s dsoy vk'kk gh ugha
cfYd iwjk fo'okl gS fd bl Ldwy ls fudys gq, cPps ns'k dks çxfr ds jkLrs ij cgqr vkxs ys tk;saxsA

“Education is the most powerful weapon, we can use to change the world.”

pDdj ckt yxkrs gSa
xgu lksp esa iM+dj fpfM+;k
cPpksa dks nqyjkrh gSA

lnk ekuuk ek¡ dk dguk

lges gq, ns[k cPpksa dks

ckr&ckr esa dHkh u yM+uk

fpfM+;k mUgsa crkrh gS

uk ekuo dh rjg >xM+uk

Hkyk ekSr ls Hkh D;k Mjuk

T;knk T;knk fe= cukuk

ekSr lHkh dks vkrh gS

lnk xq: dks “kh”k >qdkuk

fdlh ckt ls dHkh u Mjuk

cM+s /;ku ls lquuk cPpks

g¡l dj thuk g¡l dj ejuk

tks dqN ek¡ crykrh gSA

ftldks ftruk feyrk thou

dHkh “kke dks ns[kks mldks
Fkd dj tc ?kj vkrh gS
vius NksVs cPpksa dks og

mldks gS mruk gh thuk
cM+s /;ku ls lqurs cPps
tks dqN ek¡ le>krh gSA
ch-,y-xkSM+

MENTOR

MENTOR

Manoj Gaur, Managing Director
Gaursons India Limited
Holding a prestigious position of President-CREDAI
(NCR), 46 year old Mr. Manoj Gaur, the Managing
Director of Gaursons India Ltd., is one of the most
seasoned realty players in India today, with a rich
experience of close to 20 years. Under his
stewardship, since 1995 Gaursons India Limited has
established itself as a leading real estate developer in
the National Capital Region (NCR) and is poised to
acquire a significant presence across India. His
expertise lies in the field of construction. Mr. Gaur is
well versed with the business dynamics of the real
estate industry. He has immense understanding of the
Indian buyers preferences, and this coupled with his
vast experience make him a winning combination in
the realty space.
A Visionary and in a position of Governance in Gaurs
International School, his commitment to education of
children is by nurturing each one and preparing them
to fulfil their dreams. His goal is to enable students to

Manju Gaur, Director
Gaursons India Limited
reach their full potential by giving them an
independent learning environment which fosters a
spirit of energy to analyse their goals. He earnestly
desires to train students to be sensitive to
environmental concern and imbibing in them a sense
of Nationalism and commitment to Indian ethos and
prepare them to be Global Leaders.
Mr. Manoj Gaur is also a keen sportsman. He himself
being a Table Tennis Champion of his time values and
understands the importance of sports in a child’s life
He wants to propagate and inculcate sportsman spirit
in all the students as he believes that the benefit of
laying sports has direct impact on one’s physical body.
So in GAURS International School, sports like
Shooting, Boxing, Cricket, Football, Table Tennis
Basket Ball and Badminton has been made available
to the students in the School premises and also in the
Gaur City Sports Complex at Gaur city.

Ms. Manju Gaur, the Director of Gaursons India Ltd., is
looking after various key role areas of the company
such as Interior, Landscaping, Marketing and
providing support to various departments.
She is a qualified MA, B.Ed. Ms. Manju likes to do a lot
of CSR activities over the year. As a director of the
company, she significantly contributes towards
various projects of Gaurs. She has been playing a key
role in planning promotion of sports activities. One of
the important accomplishments under her supervision
has been the launch of the 18 acres Gaur City Sports
Complex in Greater Noida’s first township, Gaur City
and Ace badminton player Saina Nehwal’s association
at 18 acres sports complex. For boosting the spirit of
sportsmanship, she also organized the first season of
Gaurs Cricket League in the day/night cricket stadium
of Gaur City Sports Complex in November 2014.
Ms. Manju Gaur is also one of the founders of Gaurs

International School - Gaursons India Limited’s first
attempt in the field of education. To provide better
education to the future generation, Gaurs has
established a new school where education and
facilities at par with international level will be made
available to the students.
Ms. Manju Gaur not only undertakes business
responsibilities but also stands up for various social
causes and employee welfare programmes. She has
introduced whole wheat concept healthy food
cafeteria and also conducts sports activities and
timely get togethers for the employees.
Her notable social works include construction of
toilets at Govardhan Parikrama Marg, Mathura,
Plantation at sites and distribution of clothes in Tihar
Jail. She has also contributed significantly towards
Swacch Abhiyan at all the construction sites of Gaurs
projects.

“A child without education is like a bird without wings.”

MESSAGE
FROM THE
DIRECTOR

SENIOR
LEADERSHIP
TEAM

He is an MBA (Operations), ISO 9001-2001 (Lead Auditor) and a
Green Belt Six Sigma. Mr. Asheesh Kumar Sharma is a young
extremely dynamic professional having more than 15 years of
experience in launching and establishing schools in India and
abroad. He has been associated with leading brands of the education
industry and has been responsible for strategic planning,
organizational development and implementation of policies and
system. His integrity, commitment, hard work and efficiency have
brought outstanding results to the organizational transformation of
the establishments he has been associated with.

Asheesh Kumar Sharma,
COO, Operations & Finance

I am very joyous to write that apart from real estate,
‘Gaursons’ has now entered the education arena. We
all know the essence of education in our life and
society. Educating the new generation is a big
responsibility that we need to fulfil. I personally
initiated some traditional education techniques to
prepare young and modern minds like assembly
sessions teaching moral values, ample opportunities
in sports, learning in place of cramming, Vedic
Mathematics, learning Hindi/Sanskrit as languages
among others.
Being a mother, few known mothers and I have also
faced problems pertaining to education of children like
teaching of different international
languages in schools, using conventional teaching
methods instead of practical media, turning children

With love and blessings to the students
Mrs. Manju Gaur

into crammers, partial awareness about our culture,
lack of moral values, negligible emphasis on sports
are not in system anymore. After understanding all
these problems from parents, we have tried our best
to include new and few conventional but best practices
in our curriculum, because we believe “Old is Gold”.
The foundation stone of this school was laid by Sarthak
Gaur, son of Mr. Manoj Gaur, Managing Director,
Gaursons India Ltd. on 5th July 2013. It was a vision to
start a school and impart quality Education to all,
focusing on value Edcuation, taking academics
collaterally of International Standards with Indian
approach.

Mrs. Debaroti Bose,
Vice Principal

He believes that education is a lifelong journey and intellectual
growth requires not only the acquisition of knowledge, but its
application in analytical, creative and expressive ways that make
learning meaningful to the student.

Mrs. Debaroti Bose is a passionate academician with over 25 years of
rich experience in the field of Public School Education. A Post
Graduate with B.Ed. degree, She has been associated with many
leading Schools in India like Modern School Barakhamba Road. Her
diverse training in academics at National and International Levels
has supported her endeavours to establish new benchmarks in the
education scenario. She aims to enhance holistic development of
every child through Academic rigour, Sports, Life Skill and Creativity.
She has been responsible for mentoring and facilitating a large and
dynamic team of educators. Her expertise lies in value based
curriculum, integrating technology with curriculum, focusing on
inclusive education. Her guiding philosophy is to educate each child
to become a lifelong learner and grow into a caring, sensitive and
responsible citizen of the world.

The first session started on 6th April 2015 with
strength of 274 students. As on date we have grown
many folds and now we are at 900+ students.

“A child without education is like a bird without wings.”

GIS
TEAM

“The best teachers teach from the heart, not from the book.”

Here all the teachers and staff members are well-qualified and well-trained. They all share a healthy relationship
with each other and treat each other equally. The speciality of our school teachers and staff members are that
they work as a team and meet the task of education together.

SCHOOL
VISION

MR. MANOJ GAUR’S
VISION OF WALK TO
SCHOOL CONCEPT
The idea behind having a neighbourhood school was to provide
children with more time for more activities. Time, which the
children can spend with their family, develop some new hobbies
and skills through co-curricular activities. The close vicinity of
their school would also leave them with more time for sports. GIS
aims to help achieve all of these. Presence of the school in
neighbourhood, where parents can hear the school bell in their
homes, also provides the reassurance of their children’s security.

Manoj Gaur, MD
Gaursons India Limited

Walk to School
With Walk to school concept, kids can simply walk to school and stay fit. They
don't have to wait for bus ride or parent’s ride. With this, they also become
independent, self reliant and responsible as they age.

Cycle to School
While cycle to school concept encourages your child to ride to school. Kids
become independent, punctual and regular cycling makes them fit, energetic
and full of life. It saves their time and they reach home within minutes.

Residents to Shift Soon
Now families won’t have to worry about their kids’ future, GIS gives them
ample opportunities to grow. With short distance comes great sense of
comfort for both parents and kids. Having a good school nearby has the
above mentioned advantages.

“The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows.”

HIGHLIGHTS

• International dimensions to the curriculum

• Air-conditioned large classrooms

• Technology driven teaching and learning
practices

• State-of-the-art computer lab with latest
technology

• Emphasizes on development of 21st Century
skills with focus on leadership development.

• Sports complex for indoor and outdoor
Games: One of the largest full height pillared
hall for multipurpose sports & other activities.
Indoor- Synthetic Badminton Court on
International Specifications, Shooting Range,
Boxing Ring, Table Tennis, Chess & Carrom
Board Room,
Outdoor- Skating Rink, Lawn Tennis,
Basketball, Football

• Innovative teaching methodology
• CBSE Curriculum based teaching
• Congenial and stimulating ambiance to help
scholar develop into a confident and
responsible personality
• Special focus on communication skills
matching at par with international standards
• Interactive boards in all classrooms for
technologically integrated curriculum

• RFID cards ensuring safety and security of
each student
• Mobile application dedicated for students

• Highly educated, dedicated and experienced
teachers to act as facilitators for holistic
education

• GPS enabled AC buses connected with mobile
app and monitored by CCTV cameras

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

ADVISORY
BOARD

Saina Nehwal is one of the best known Indian Badminton players and
arguably the most promising female Indian Badminton player at the
moment. Apart from upsetting some of the top seeded players in
World Badminton, Saina has to her credit the achievement of being
the first Indian woman to have entered the Quarter Final round of
Badminton event at the Olympic Games.

Life Skill

Academics

Saina is passionate about promoting Badminton as a sport among
the girl students.

Co-curricular

Ms. Saina Nehwal,
Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna,
Padma Shri Awardee

Mrs. Lata Vaidyanathan, retired principal, Modern School
Barakhamba Road, is a veteran educationist who stands dedicated
and committed to the promotion of child-centered education. During
her illustrious career well over couple of decades, she was the
Principal of Bhartiya Vidya Bhawan school at Chandigarh and the
founder Principal of Eicher School at Parwanoo.
She is the recipient of the ‘Bharat Shiromani Award’ from the
Shiromani Institute in 2005. She has also been conferred with the
‘Madhav Gourav Ratna Achievement Award’ by the National Sports
Cultural & Welfare Foundation for her outstanding achievement in
the field of higher education, sports and social activities.

Mrs. Lata Vaidyanathan ,
Member, CBSE Governing Body

She has been honoured with the ‘National Award to Teachers’ for the
year 2003 which was given to her by the President of India on 5th
September 2004 (on Teacher’s Day).

“A child without education is like a bird without wings.”

EDUCATION FOR LIFE
GIS transforms the lives of the students, teachers and parents. The ultimate goal of GIS is to help each child
journey from ordinary to extraordinary by empowering him/her with emotional strength and equipping him/her
with skills for life. Thus, the prime focus of GIS is on three major developments–ACADEMICS, LIFE SKILL,
CO-SCHOLASTIC. Through a structured curriculum full of interesting activities, a child's EQ (Emotional Quotient),
SQ (Social Quotient) and IQ (Intellectual quotient) is developed and strengthened. GIS understands and then
regulates his/her emotions to attain happiness, success and lead a powerful life.

TEACHING METHODOLOGY

TEACHING METHODOLOGY

ACADEMICS

We accomplish it with various aids like:

Pre-Primary wings Gaurs International School aims at new and innovative teaching methodologies for children.
The focus is to holistically guide and support children to learn, grow and thrive. Our Current approach is a
combination of modern teaching methods supported with few Montessori Method which will help the young minds
and also build their Gross and Fine Motor skills.

•

We emphasize focus through observing the child, preparing an environment appropriate for the child to learn,
entice the child to learn, allowing freedom but within limits, stating observation v/s judgments for all evaluations.
Our effort is to extinguish negative behaviour by limiting the choices, employ natural consequences for the child to
learn through self-experience and encouraging to learn through logical consequences. All this includes a
multi-age group forum for better learning and growth where a child learns to lead and follow.
We believe a child's learning is much more fruitful in an environment that promotes dramatic presentation,
simulating the real environment with real experiences and doing the real thing.
At GIS, we ensure learning is important but through clear understanding.

•
•
•
•
•

Materials like wooden puzzles, blocks, sandpaper, concept building boards etc. stated in the class for the
child to explore and rotate.
Easel boards to focus on fine motor development.
Abacus for building Math concepts.
Sandpaper to encourage sensory and fine motor skills.
Puppets to show the children action, expression and recitation skills.
Smart Board Learning etc..

Various inter and intra class activities conducted at specific intervals for having them learn this concept with fun
like - Masterchef, Hindi Recitation Show & Tell, Clay Modelling etc..
A few years of good learning at GIS your child is ought to gain Independence, Solid Foundation of the concepts,
Inner Peace, Control, Self Confidence, Ability to Rationalize, Self Esteem, Love for environment, Care for the world,
Tolerance, Respect for nature, Concentration, Sense of community and last but not the least Compassion.
The curriculum for each core subject namely English, Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science, Computer Science,
Sanskrit is unique at GIS as it breaks away from conventional ways of teaching. It not only provides concepts but
also explains real life issues.

I See and I Forget.
I Hear and I Remember.
I Do and I Understand.

GIS also emphasizes on Project Based Learning in which students gain knowledge and skills by working for an
extended period of time to investigate and respond to a complex question, problem or challenge. Essential Project
Design Elements include: Key Knowledge, Understanding and Success Skills, Challenging Problem or Question,
Sustained Inquiry, Student Voice & Choice, Critique & Revision .
Students will learn how to solve complex problems, make thoughtful decision, develop ability for high order thinking.

“Education is the bedrock of social and economic development.”

MORAL EDUCATION
INCULCATING MORAL VALUES AT
GAURS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

YOGA

Moral values and its education is an important ingredient in personality development and add aesthetic value to the life
we live. It's imperative to build morals and its values during the formative years of education as it lays a strong
foundation in a child way of life. At Gaurs International School the essence of Moral Value is aimed to teach children
simple but very important feelings which is missing in the society today. That is to be compassionate and having
respect for all.
We believe in practicing the four magical words:
•
•
•
•

Thank You !
Please!
Excuse me !
Sorry !

These magical words explain in detail the traits of Unconditional Love and Kindness, Honesty, Respect for
Others, Co-operation, Compassion, Forgiveness etc. and help to connect with people deeply and emotionally.
Our students not only are into rigorous practice but also ensure to propagate it further in their family and
society as role models.
One simple example was on Mother's Day where Children were taught to make cards for their Mothers. The
expression expressed by these beautiful cards touched many hearts. Simple words like 'I love you Mom' was
heard by a parent from her son of Grade VIII for the first time. All this was because the school kept emphasizing
how important is to love and respect their family.
Grandparents have seen a visible difference on how their grandchildren have started treating them. Touching
the foot of the Grandparents gave the joy of their life. One such initiative was also Swachh Bharat, where we say
that the way you love your family you need to love your country. So we need to keep it clean and green.
We believe that Good Moral values are mostly molded from a place where love, faith and hope exist.
YOGA
The ancient practice of yoga offers a multitude of benefits to modern-day students at almost every grade level.
Yoga's combination of breath and movement can help alleviate social and academic stress, clear the mind and
soothe cramped bodies jammed into desks and hunched over computers. The benefits of yoga for students can
be manifold. Yoga makes students limber and flexible helping them remain fit. Some particular asanas like sun
salutations or surya namaskar increase the blood flow to the brain, helping the brain to function better.
Regularly practicing poses also helps students to concentrate better and train the body to do things
unconsciously.
AT GAURS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL YOGA WILL NOW BE WAY OF LIFE. EVERY FRIDAY THE STUDENTS WILL
PRACTICE YOGA FROM 8.00 TO 8.20 IN THE MORNING WITHIN THE SCHOOL PREMISES UNDER EXPERT SUPERVISION.
Starting yoga as a student will help a lot in the long run. It will build stamina, increase students’ ability to
remember and concentrate. SO LETS ENCOURAGE OUR WARDS TO BUILD A FIT AND HEALTHY FUTURE.
On the other hand it will also help the students to keep in pace with current affairs as it will be largely required
at all levels.

“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think.”

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:
DANCE AND MUSIC, YOGA, ART AND CRAFT

Co curricular activities are those additional activities that run parallel with the curricular activities. They are
activities that are held outside the regular classroom. It gives the students an opportunity to develop particular
skills and exhibit their non-academic abilities. These activities are made compulsory, such as Dance, Music,
Yoga, Art and Craft classes that take place during the day. These activities break the regular monotony of the
ongoing schedule and refresh the children internally. They add life to the overall school curriculum.
Co-Curricular activities have a very important meaning. They actually complement the curricular activities and
groom the students in the “Art of living and working together.” They are the true and practical experiences
gained by students by their own learning.
“Teach me, and I will forget. Show me, and I might remember. Involve me, and I will never forget.”
To a very great extent, the theoretical knowledge is enhanced when a co-curricular activity related to the
content taught, is organized. Intellectual development of the personality is achieved to a great extent, in the
classroom itself. These activities focus on aesthetic development like character building, spiritual and moral
values, physical growth, creativity etc.
Students are professed with qualities like coordination, adjustment, team spirit and much more. Co-curricular
activities are vital because even though they are not a part of the core curriculum, they play a very crucial role in
giving the young boys and girls the ability to mould their lives to become well rounded people. The school
activities have to be designed purposefully to give an apt mix of student's participation in academics and also
create a chance for all round development.

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

INFRASTRUCTURE
GIS building has been aesthetically designed with all modern amenities. The school
has a modern auditorium, well-equipped library, smart interactive & spacious
classrooms with AC facility. Keeping in mind the needs of children, our school offers
modern & tech-friendly features and facilities. Other basic infrastructure includes
well-furnished art room, computer labs, medical room, music room and much more.

“The best teachers teach from the heart, not from the book.”

FULLY
AIRCONDITIONED
CLASSROOMS

we use the smart teaching tools in classrooms that help students to stay ahead with technology. Interactive
whiteboards display many different types of media like photos, illustrations, maps, graphs, games, and videos.
These types of tools make the education process simpler and more productive.
GIS provides full AC classrooms which are well-ventilated, where children can concentrate more as they get to
study in a comfortable environment.

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED HUGE CLASSROOMS (750 SQ. FT.)
WITH INTERACTIVE BOARDS AND INTERNET CONNECTIVITY

OUTDOOR SPORTS
OUTDOOR SPORTS INCLUDE: FOOTBALL • LAWN TENNIS
• BASKETBALL COURT • SKATING RINK

Games, be it outdoor or Indoor are a great way to involve all students in
being active. Outdoor sports are essential for physical growth and
development of students, improve students’ strength, self-confidence,
and fitness. Outdoor games allow students to explore the environment.

“Teaching kids to count is fine, but teaching them what counts is best.”

INDOOR SPORTS
INDOOR SPORTS INCLUDE: BOXING RING • SHOOTING RANGE
• TABLE TENNIS, SYNTHETIC BADMINTON COURTS, CHESS & CARROM ROOM

Games, be it outdoor or Indoor are a great way to involve all students in
being active. Indoor games like chess and carrom boost memory power
and help them to be active mentally.

“Teaching kids to count is fine, but teaching them what counts is best.”

INAUGURATION OF
BANWARI LAL SPORTS & CULTURAL HALL

It was inaugurated on 23rd December 2015, by Hon' Shri B.L.Gaur, Guest of Honour Mr. Deepak Aggarwal
(Chairperson and CEO, Greater Noida Industrial Development Authority), Mr. Manoj Gaur MD Gaur sons,
Mr. Madanlal eminent Indian cricketer. This is a sports complex with four synthetic badminton courts
(of International level), a Shooting Range, Boxing Ring and Table Tennis facility. This sports complex will render
exposure to our students to pursue sports further and nurture them to achieve laurels. Students will be
upskilled for various interhouse and interschool competitions on various sports through which students will get
ample opportunity to understand their strengths and developmental areas. Mrs. Manju Gaur, Director, Gaursons
India Limited has been playing a key role in planning and promotion of sports activity. Its under her supervision
that this hall was launched to provide all-round development of future generations.

BHAGWAN DASS AUDITORIUM

Bhagwan Dass auditorium was inaugurated by Mrs. Rama Sharma in memory of Late.Mr. Bhagwan Dass
(Father of Mrs. Manju Gaur-Director Gaursons) on 23rd December 2015. Mrs. Rama Sharma donated one lakh
rupees to this auditorium on that day. This auditorium was made to facilitate cultural events in the school and
an opportunity for the parents to witness their children live on stage. Mrs. Manju Gaur, Director, Gaursons
wanted to provide students an opportunity to realize their immense potential that lies within them. She wants to
nurture talent of every student of the school and imbibe qualities of confidence, communications skills and
leadership qualities.

“Children must be taught how to think, not what to think.”

EXCLUSIVELY FOR
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
18 ACRES SPORTS COMPLEX AT GAUR CITY,
The Students of Gaurs International School will have a privilege of using the facilities within the school hours
as and when required within the time table for Inter House Competitions, Inter School Competitions & Sports Day
under school supervision.

DAY & NIGHT CRICKET STADIUM

ATHLETIC TRACK

DAY & NIGHT FOOTBALL STADIUM

VOLLEYBALL & BADMINTON COURT

BASKETBALL COURT

SWIMMING POOL

OUR
PROGRAM
MUSIC
Music can strengthen children's minds and serve as a
fundamental skill of learning. Music develops children's sense
of patterning and memory skills.
A series of educational and extra-curricular activities have been incorporated in our Program at
GAUR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ART

Physical development is a prime area of a child’s learning and
development in early years. At
,
students will have physical activities organized daily, both
indoors and outdoors during which they will both exercise and
have fun with their classmates under proper supervision.

Art expands a child's ability to interact with the world around
them and provides a new set of skills for self-expression and
communication. Not only does art help to develop the right side
of the brain but it also cultivates important skills which will be
beneficial to the students.

LIBRARY
YOGA
is one of the schools where yoga
is encouraged at an early stage. Yoga helps children develop
better body awareness, self control, flexibility and coordination.
These skills could be carried beyond class and into their daily
routines too.

Library plays a very important role in promoting the progress of
knowledge. Invaluable books like Encyclopedias and large dictionaries
add great levels of knowledge to the ever curious students. Gaurs
International School is equipped with an extensive but very structured
Library rich with a collection of books picked and chosen exclusively for
intense and passionate reading. The main aim of having this extensive
Library is to help children get exposed to new vocabularies, use them in
their daily communication and consistently searching for their meanings.

COMPUTER LAB
DANCE
Dance increases the level of physical and psychological fitness
contributing immensely to the personal improvement of the child.
Research has shown that dancing boosts a child’s self-esteem,
helps in listening skills and enhances confidence in them.

Teaching with technology is highly engaging and a great way to keep kids
excited about curriculum. This is the main motto of the computer Lab
here where students unwind their potential to a new world of learning, but
in a very constructive direction. They get more to learn in terms of
shapes, colours and most importantly logics associated when they take a
deep dive in the world of technology. We believe in making students get
friendly with computer and its nuances from the vey formative age of
Nursery to higher classes.

MATH LAB
SCIENCE LAB
Experience with experimentation makes learning Science interesting.
It is incredibly difficult as well. A lab that teaches Science and helps
children experience in real gives immense motivation and enthusiasm
of the subject. This experience teaches the law of cause and effect
relation and help children succeed as great scientists and
researchers.

“The more you learn, the more places you'll go!.”

Playing with numbers becomes interesting and fun when we have an
opportunity to experiment and explore with various patterns and ideas. It is a
place where one can find a collection of games, puzzles, and other teaching
and learning material. The materials are meant to be used both by the
students on their own and with their teacher to explore the world of
mathematics, to discover, to learn and to develop an interest in mathematics.
The activities create interest among students or in anybody who wants to
explore, and test some of their ideas, beliefs about mathematics.

HEALTHY,
SECURE
& SAFE

“Education is important, but nothing matters
more than my child’s safety, security and
health. GIS ensures safety and security of
each students. I send my daughter to GIS,
where she gets quality education alongside
best-in-class facilities. The classrooms are
spacious, well-ventilated with AC facility.
This school has everything one deserves
because every child deserves the best.”
Ms. GARIMA ANAND

RO WATER PURIFIER PLANT
RO Water Purifier Plant leads to healthy & safe life. Here, students get
clean, healthy, better tasting drinking water. Nowadays, it has become
very important to keep the digestive system healthy and fine and to flush
out the bodily toxins. The dirt-free water helps to achieve our pledge of
offering a healthy life.

MOBILE APPLICATION
A unique mobile application where parents can keep themselves updated
about the circulars, homeworks, remarks, attendances, annual calendar,
fee information, library, achievements, result, communications, transport
and image gallery of their children which will be uploaded by
the school authority.

RFID CARDS
A tech-friendly ID card for all students ensuring safety & security. It tracks
the movements when they come in and go out from school.

HOUSE-KEEPING STAFFS/ DRIVERS/GATEKEEPER/SUPPORT STAFF
They all are directly employed by (and responsible to) the organization,
not outsourced.

GPS ENABLED SCHOOL BUS (MONITORED BY CCTV CAMERA)
This school bus tracking system will address the safety concern.
Ensures student safety during transit. In-built GPS service helps the
parents and school to locate the school bus exact position.

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISION
CCTVs are installed in all classrooms. Each student in the school is under
the surveillance and monitored during school hours.

“The best teachers teach from the heart, not from the book.”

TEACHER TESTIMONY - GAUR CITY RESIDENCE

Teaching is considered as the noblest profession
“Teachers, who love teaching, teach children to love learning”

TEACHERS SELECTION PROCESS
I am very excited and happy to be a part of Gaur City. I am utilizing all
the amenities that I am entitled as a resident of GC-4. My child is
studying as GIS and I also got the opportunity to work as a faculty,
which added glory to the entire feeling. The experience is really
great and relaxing when your work place is 0 kilometers from your
home. Shopping complex, Stadium, Temple, Multi level parking,
Schools and parks are just a walk away. You can actually reach your
destination before you sweat. My flat at GC-4 has a lake park view
and it gives me a sense of a luxury flat, when all the lights in the lake
park view are on. I am thankful to Gaursons for having this vision and
making it come true.

Teachers are selected as per the qualification laid down by C.B.S.E. All teachers of Gaurs International
School are trained, qualified and well experienced. The Selection Process is Rigorous and goes through
Three Stages.
The teachers are selected for the First Round with the Vice-Principal as per their Educational Qualification
and Experience. Looking at their Communication Skills, Confidence, Subject Expertise, the candidates are
shortlisted for the Second Round which is a “Demo Round” and a “Written Test”.
In case they qualify, then they are asked to face the Panel Round for Final Selection. The Panel Round
consists of Two Subject Experts from renowned schools like Modern School, (Barakhamba Road), Lotus
Valley, Mrs. Manju Gaur (Director), Mr. Asheesh Kumar Sharma (COO , Gaurs International School) and the
Vice-Principal of the School.

Ms. Kavita Kumar

I spent 5 years of my life in Beirut ( MEA). When I came back I started
living in Gaur city. The lifestyle at Gaur City gives me all the
international level luxuries and amenities in a budgeted housing
range. My apartment in GC-16 Avenue on the 16th floor has a star
studded night view which really breath- is taking. Adding to this, my
workplace- Gaurs International School which is also my child's place
of education has equaled the international standards in academics,
infrastructure and work culture. My search of a good living ends at
Gaursons, Gaur City and Gaurs International School as I have a stress
free life. Me and my child walk to school which is just a walk away.

Ms.Shilpa Srivastava

I hail from Gurukul the school, Ghaziabad and was looking for a
workplace where one actually feels like going to work, has good
corporate work culture, has caring and harmonious environment and
then I found my destination- Gaurs International School. GIS has
given me the opportunity to conduct myself beyond my realms of
being creative and not being confined only to academics. I have been
privileged to be a part of various grooming and training sessions
which are conducted by people who have achieved great milestones
in their life. These sessions have uplifted my thoughts, my approach
towards life and work. GIS has taught me that a job is not just a job; it
is what you really are!

Ms. Deepti Sharma

TEACHER TESTIMONY

My Journey at GIS has been rich with learning and new experiences. I
was an teacher at Amity International School, Noida, but GIS gave me
exposure to bring out the best in me. I am able to contribute the best
of my experiences in academics; also in the areas of dramatics and
mentoring students for various inter school activities. It is my
pleasure that I got an opportunity to work with GIS where, I have
experienced freedom of thought and expression. This school is
definitely a school with a difference.

Ms. Kanupriya Sharma

I started my journey as a sports teacher at G.D.Goenka School, and
now I feel proud to label myself as the H.O.D of Sports at Gaurs
International School. This school is my second home definitely. I love
to extend my work hours to plan and strategies various sports events
for the benefit of students, to groom them, especially those who are
inclined towards sports. I personally feel that GIS has the best sports
infrastructure and amenities to facilitate a student to become a good
sportsman.

Mr. Saurabh Pratap Singh

FROM THE COUNSELLOR’S DESK

The work environment as GIS is extremely motivating and respectful
in every sense. I have been a teacher at Indirapuram Public School,
Crossing Republik, but after joining GIS I feel more passionate
towards my work. I get ample opportunity to implement and integrate
my thought of imparting practical knowledge to students with rigor. As
a teacher I would want my students to have hands on experience to
everything that they learn. GIS taught me that knowledge is limited,
but dreams are unlimited, so aim high!

Ms. Akshitta Sehgal

Gaurs International School is a fantastic domain to explore your
capabilities. One can actually find oneself here. I have found people
being molded in the best of their shapes for future endeavors. I as a
counselor have felt that GIS has the right blend of students-extremely
talented, down to earth, disciplined and loving. The emphasis on
inculcating life skill or value education is top priority here. Right
behaviors and habits are instigated in students from the very
beginning and we take this as our sole responsibility to make them
good citizens of tomorrow.' A teacher opens the door to knowledge but
a counselor touches the heart'.

Dr. Saudamini Mishra

“Teachers, who love teaching, teach children to love learning”

GRANDPARENT TESTIMONY

“Grandparent is a little bit parent, a little bit teacher and a little bit best friend”

CLOUD 9 FEELING IN WORDS

We are the grandparents of Vinayak Kachroo of Class Nursery- C We
feel very obliged that here we get a chance to share our feelings for
this wonderful school 'The Gaurs International School'.

15 Feb 2013 is the day of my life which gives me a feeling of cloud 9
and it took my whole life to next level, because that day I was
holding my newly born grandson. Before this day my introduction
was, just a teacher who taught (Hindi & Sanskrit) for more than 17
years in Haryana (Narwana) MD PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Grand Mother of
Neil Singla (NUR-A)

The day our small prince was born our life and our house became a
magic world. After birth of my grandson I am not lonely even for a
minute. I see him growing and now after 3 years the day has come
when he has entered in the new world, his new big family (Gaurs
International School).When we took the decision to get him admitted
in Gaurs International School, we were scared and in dilemma. How
will the school be? How the teachers will tackle kids? There were
many questions in our mind. After 1 month we noticed tremendous
changes in our grandson's activities, behaviour and vocabulary.

When grandchildren take out their steps in this big world, family feel
very excited but with that excitement comes the fear that what kind
of person will he grow up to be. We try to give our best to make them
best and apart from family it's the school which plays an important
role for the same…and today when I see my grandson, I feel very
happy and proud that what he is learning from his school. Along with
good education he is also learning the values we want him to have as
a person.

Grand Parents of
Vinayak Kachroo of
Class Nursery- C

Teachers are active and individually each child is paid attention.
Whenever I visit the school the teachers are there with positive
attitude. I appreciate the Values of the School. Teachers are doing a
commendable job. They have wonderful techniques to tackle small
wonders and even for teaching they explore exciting ideas. I wish, I
had a chance to work in Gaurs International School, with these small
wonders and get a chance to learn the new techniques of teaching.

I can see that the school is giving its best in making every child the
best not only in academics but overall. I am really very thankful to
Gaurs International School' from the bottom of my heart.

Our son Abhyuday is Prep student in GIS. Over the last one year, we
have observed how the school has emphasized not just academic
excellence, but also character development. Parents are also
encouraged to participate in so many activities. What a great idea to
involve parents in school activities. As a parent, we are aware that
the school leaders care about the well-being of the students and our
son is in good hands.

I wish to extend my thanks to Gaurs International School and the
founders. I also wish to extend my thanks to every member who is
associated and working with Gaurs International School. I pray for
the good growth of the School and bright future of its kids.

We would like to thank Mrs. Debaroti Bose, Vice Principal of GIS, and
her team of teachers for their hard work and sincerity in guiding and
grooming students into leaders of character. We would also like to
thank Jaishree mam, Satya Priya mam, Saudamini mam, Surbhi
mam and Priyanka mam for motivating our son.

Grand Parents of
Abhyuday Kapoor of
Class Prep - A

At last but not the least, we would like to thank Asheesh Sharma
COO, for living up to your words.

PARENTS TESTIMONY

PARENT INVOLVEMENT MATTERS!

Aditya Shanker,
Pre- Nursery

When I was out searching for a good school for getting my son
admitted, I was looking for two things- close vicinity and
academically strong school. As a parent, my survey only concluded
at Gaurs International School. Outstanding infrastructure, all the
required amenities and above all a strong teacher team is what
inspired me to decide. I wanted someone to take care of my son the
way I do. I am very happy that his class teachers defined the role of
being his mother in school. He is also very fond of principal ma'am
and she is like his grandmother in every sense. He was a late joinee
but his teacher brought him up to the mark in term of curriculum
and understanding. He loves going to school and his teachers very
much. From the moment my child boards the bus to till he is
dropped; I know he is taken care off. Be it the maids, the bus driver,
conductor and everyone treats children so well. I really don't trust
words, I trust actions and that's what Gaurs International School is!!

Arnav Sharma (III 'A')
& Archit Sharma (VIII 'A')

Seeing our child going happily to school is a true milestone for us. We
see lots of improvements in Vivian since he joined the school. The
countless achievements of GIS in a very short period of time make us
feel proud about our decision to have our son in the school. Having my
child experience the best of teaching technology and methods make
me feel that I have earned the best for my child for helping him learn
and grow-up to be a good individual. The teacher teaches him life skill
like we teach children manners at home. He is growing and learning
in an environment that is giving him ample opportunity to explore his
skills and abilities. The new technology based safety measures
installed in the school and bus by the school are highly appreciable.

Vivian Salar, Prep –A

GIS is a complete package in terms of healthy, innovative and inspiring
environment for our kid.

We parents of Master Archit Sharma (VIII 'A') and Master Arnav
Sharma (III 'A'), at the outset would like to congratulate 'Gaurs
International School (GIS)' and its entire staff (teaching and nonteaching), for completing their first ever academic session with flying
colors. Personally our experience with the school had been of
immense satisfaction. We did have our complaints but school gave
us more reasons to appreciate and we chose the later. We do
understand the challenges of growing and hence, appreciate the
dedication, initiative, patience, perseverance and hard work, put in by
each and every member of the school to achieve this par excellent
performance. 'Gaur International School' is performing exceptionally
well and we wish to see it prosper and evolve into a finest 'center of
excellence' for sports and education.

I, Parent of Aarav Jain would like to thank Nisha Prasad and Neha
Gupta ( Class teachers of Pre- Nursery class in GIS) for taking good
care of my child in every way. Initially, I was little apprehensive about
everything as my child was just 2 years old, but the way the teachers
and the school have taken care of my child, I feel very comfortable,
happy and satisfied.

Aarav Jain, Pre-Nursery - A

“Connecting home and school makes us a great community of learners”

TOGETHER EVERYONE ACHIEVES MORE
SCHOOL SUPPORT STAFF TEAM

lquhrk] gkml dhfiax
eSaus QksFkZ Dykl dh ukSdjh ds ckjs esa dHkh vPNs 'kCnksa dks ugha lquk Fkk blfy, yxrk Fkk fd ukSdjh djuk gh csdkj gSA ysfdu tc eSaus xkSM+
baVjus'kuy Ldwy esa ukSdjh dh rks eq>s yxk gh ugha fd ge QksFkZ Dykl esa dke djrs gSaA ;gka ge lHkh dks cgqr eku&lEeku ds lkFk j[kk tkrk
gSA tc esjs tUefnu ij dsd dVk rks og fnu esjs fy, esjs thou dk lcls cM+k fnu FkkA Ldwy ds cM+s lj vkSj eSMe us ge lcds lkFk feydj
esjk dsd dVok;k eq>s ?kj ds fy, Hkh ,d dsd feyk tks eSaus vius ifjokj ds lkFk dkVkA esjs ifjokj ds lHkh yksx cgqr [kq'k gq,A ;fn eq>s ;gka
ls T;knk iSls dh ukSdjh fey tk, rks Hkh eSa ;g lEeku NksM+dj ugha tk ldrhA ;gka ge gj çksxzke esa 'kkfey gksrs gSaA

nsosUæ ;kno] flD;ksfjVh
eSaus ukSdjh ;gka ls igys dbZ txg dh gS ysfdu Ldwy esa ;g esjk igyk ekSdk gSA brus lkyksa dh ukSdjh esa igyh ckj ukSdjh esa esjk tUefnu
euk;kA ml fnu eSa tYnh ?kj igqapk vkSj vius ifjokj ds lkFk tUefnu euk;kA cPps Hkh cgqr [kq'k gq,A xkSM+ baVjus'kuy Ldwy esa dksbZ QksFkZ xzsM
ugha gSA ge vius vkidks ,d uksjey LVkQ dh rjg gh ekurs gSaA ge lHkh yksx ,d gh ifjokj dk fgLlk gSaA ,slk eglwl eq>s blh Ldwy us
djok;kA

gseyrk] gkml dhfiax
eSaus ;gka ls igys dbZ txg dke fd;k ysfdu eq>s tks bTtr vkSj lEeku bl ukSdjh esa feyk og dgha ugha feykA gekjs lkFk ;gka dksbZ Hksn&Hkko
ughaA tSls fd ;gka ugha tkuk&ogka ugha tkuk] bls ugha Nwuk&mls ugha NwukA vc rd eSa [kqn vius dke dks mruk lEeku ugha nsrh Fkh ysfdu ;gka
vkdj ns[kk fd ge lHkh dks ;gka fdruk viukiu fey jgk gS] gekjs lkFk dksbZ xyr O;ogkj ugha djrk] cfYd le;&le; ij gekjs dke dh
ç'kalk dj gekjk vkRefo'okl gh c<+krs gSaA cPps] VhplZ vkSj lHkh LVkQ gels cgqr bTtr ls ckr djrs gSaA vkt tc eSa viuh Mªsl igudj Ldwy
vkrh gwa rks eq>s 'keZ ugha cfYd xoZ eglwl gksrk gSA eq>s viuh Mªsl cgqr vPNh yxrh gSA

fojsUnj] Mªkboj
esjs fy, lcls [kq'kh dh ckr gS gekjk tUefnu eukukA gekjs ek¡&cki us tks vkt rd ugha euk;k og tUefnu gekjs bl Ldwy us euk;kA ;g ,d
,slh [kq'kh gS ftls c;ku djuk eqf'dy gSA dEiuh ds is jksy ij dke djuk ,d vkRefo'okl nsrk gSA eq>s ;gka ds esustesaV dk O;ogkj lcls
vPNk yxkA

LAURELS
ACHIEVED

WALL OF FAME
INTERNATIONAL LEVEL ACHIEVERS

Boys tend to be more competitive than girls. Some girls are
competitive by nature and do well. She's just 10, but Prashati Dixit has
already made history. She is the girl who has won two gold medals at
the National Science and Math's Olympiad together. She describes
"It's an amazing feeling...It hasn't sunk in yet. People say girls aren't
good at math's but at Gaurs International School my teacher's made
me realize the girl intelligence power and I think I have made a point
here." She further adds that without my teachers and their support it
would not have been possible to achieve.

Interschool competitions are a part and parcel of our ongoing endeavors as they give us ample opportunity to test our
preparations, skills when matched with other teams from various competing schools.
Interschool competitions are an arena of immense learning were children learn to compete- We all know that
success is counted sweetest and that's what we at GIS teach our children , but with good sportsmen spirit.

MIME ACT WINNER
FIRST POSITION:
GURUKUL, THE SCHOOL
Prashasti Dixit
Grade IV

INTERSCHOOL
FOOTBALL MATCH
IN DELHI

INSTALLATION ART
FIRST POSITION
Vidushi is extraordinary in her drawing skills has been qualified for
an international drawing competition –'Mitsubishi Asian Children
Enikki Fiesta' which will be held at Japan this year. She will be
representing not only our country, but also her school - Gaurs
International School. According to Vidushi, “The school gave me
perfect environment for learning creativity and enhanced the most of
my potentials.

INTERSCHOOL BEST OF
WASTE COMPETITION
IN ASTER PUBLIC SCHOOL

Vidhushi Gupta
Grade IV
FUSION DANCE
INTERSCHOOL
COMPETITION IN IPS

INTERSCHOOL
TABLE TENNIS MATCH:
IN DPS WORLD SCHOOL

WALL OF FAME
NATIONAL LEVEL ACHIEVERS

PRIDE OF GIS - STATE LEVEL

Palak Mukherjee of grade VIII has bought laurels to us (school, family
and self) by winning many awards in the field of Kathak Dance. She
bagged 1st prize in 'Swar Alankar Nritya Pratyogita-2016' which was
held at Delhi -National level. She has also won 2nd prize in 'Alaknanda
Institute of Performing Arts Awards-2015' which was held at Delhi National level. She was also honored with the “Natraj Nritya Samman2015” which was held at West Bengal –International level, by a wellknown Kathak dancer Shri. Abhinandan Chatterjee.

Jeshna have put the school on top, in skating sport. She has
established records in this sport through her incredible
performances. She has bagged several State Level Gold Medals.
She performs with nine skaters which is itself amazing at such
tender age. She has been lauded for her skills and has been awarded
for her amazing feat. She is a true example of rare talent with such
performances. She acknowledges and thanks her teachers for her
achievements.

Palak say “My teachers in school made me confident in my ability to
learn” which has helped me to maintain high expectations and achieve
numerous awards.

Palak Mukherjee
Grade VIII

Jeshna Singh
Grade II

Genuinely talented children exhibit not only raw talent but they desire
and achieve the extraordinary. Manikya Bhasin is known for his moves
on the rink. This Skating Champion has bought laurels for Gaurs
International School. He has participated and won several
championship .He is a national level player who holds several awards
under his name. He is one of the rising stars in sports for Gaurs
International School who credit all his success to his teachers for
carving the niche for him.

Manikya Bhasin
Grade V

A gift of its kind to be a good sportsman with a great spirit at this
young age, Ananya Maini has toiled to achieve this moment for her and
for the school. She made us proud by bagging the 1st position in
Interschool Table Tennis Match where in the top 10 schools of
Delhi/NCR participated.
Ananya expresses her gratitude to her mentors in school. She further
adds “It is a God's gift for me that I joined Gaurs International School”.
She further adds that before joining the school she was not aware of
her ability.

Ananya Maini
Grade VII

“Teachers, Who Love Teaching, Teach Children To Love Learning”

GIS 2015-2016
It has been a very remarkable, rewarding, productive year so far for GIS. There were
tons of interactive sessions, programs, celebrations and co-curricular activities for
students in 2015 that have made them self-reliant. As we approach 2016, our faculty
& staff members will look forward to prepare your child for life beyond school. At GIS,
we provide inimitable opportunities to students, so that they can easily explore their
hidden talents and strive for excellence.
Here is a look back at their journey so far in GIS 2015
• Celebrations and Festivities • 15th August 2015 Celebrations • Day out at
President’s House • Debates • Declamation • Inter house quiz competition
• Athletic meet • GIS Masterchef competition • Earth Day Celebration

PREPARING MINDS FOR LIFE CHALLENGES
THROUGH JOYFUL LEARNING

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION
Earth Day (April 22nd) is a day celebrated to encourage awareness and appreciation for the Earth's natural
environment to build support for environmental protection around the world.

“Education is the key to life, unlocking otherwise hidden joys and satisfactions.”

INTER HOUSE ATHLETIC MEET
OF GAURS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
AT GAURS SPORTS COMPLEX

In GIS sports and games are the best place for inculcating team spirit and participation is more important than
winning or losing. Here Sports is not isolated from Academics. GIS is determined to promote Sports along with
Academics. In today's environment educational institutes don't have access to Sports Ground of international
dimension. But as per the vision of Mr. Manoj Gaur MD Gaursons India limited, he wants students at GIS to get
the best as per the world standards in terms of Sports and Education. So the students at GIS, get the
opportunity to use the 18 acres day & night sports complex for the smallest events such as Inter House Meets.
On 15th May 2015, Friday the first INTER HOUSE ATHLETIC MEET of Gaurs International School was organised
at GAUR SPORTS COMPLEX in Gaur City. During this event the students were exposed to original track, ground
and infrastructure as per world standards. The arena, full of excitement and anticipation, was all set for
students to exhibit their talent.
The event formally commenced with the flag hoisting after which the Vice Principal declared the meet ''OPEN''.
Among the special audience, the proud parents and students of all four houses at GIS- GANDHI Captain
Anushree Sinha & Vice Captain Dishita, SUBHASH Captain Palak Mukherjee & Vice Captain Aryan Ranjan, TILAK
Captain Archit Sharma & Vice Captain Shreyansh Raj Jha and AZAD Captain Ayush Prabhakar and Vice Captain
Mohak Bhasin were present.

place. Followed by 100 m race, broad jump, ice cream race for junior sections, tug of war and relay race were
some of the major events.
The participants exhibited a tremendous amount of zeal and courage to fight to the finish line amid cheers from
their parents and teachers. The 4x100 M relay race for boys was the highlight of the day. Representatives of
each house were trying very hard to win laurels for their respective houses.
After the completion of the athletic event, the proud winners were awarded by the Vice Principal with
certificates. The parents were equally thrilled. According to them they were very happy to see their ward
participating in such events in actual sports stadium, which according to them is only possible at GIS and also
such events will inculcate the best for their ward.
Sports faculty at GIS, Saurabh Pratap Singh & Rajan Kumar Pandey, are determined to organise many events
like inter house Football, Cricket and Cycle meet to add on further.

The entire Gaur sports complex and stadium reverberated with thunderous roar. The day started with prayer
and pledge for sportsman's spirit. After the inauguration ceremony, the heats for boys and girls 50 m race took

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

MESSAGE ON INDEPENDENCE DAY
FROM GIS

To value the true spirit of Independence we need to value the gift of freedom. We need to understand our legacy.
We need to be human and sensitive. The youth of this great Indian civilization are the heirs to the freedom that
we have got because of the sacrifices made by so many
At GIS, we pledge to uphold being ‘BORN FREE’. With this comes great responsibilities. Students here are
being prepared to be true Indian. Following is the thought of Shaurya Bhardwaj, student of class V at
Gaurs International School.
“On the 69th Independence day, I being the son of an army officer son, take this opportunity to remember the
sacrifices made by our Indian soldiers.
In the years after Independence, our soldiers have served the nation bravely. They have fought wars with our
neighbouring countries and have also fought insurgencies and terrorism in Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab and
North East. Each and every time, they have turned up selflessly for the rescue operations following a National
Disaster. They are guarding the borders and stay awake so that we can sleep peacefully and comfortably.
Our Indian soldier had once again proved their mettle on 26th July,1999 with operation Vijay. This day, is marked
as Kargil Vijay Diwas. Our Indian forces regained control of the key posts, that had been occupied by Pakistani
troops in the Kargil sector. The soldiers fought in a formidable terrain, at a height of 18,000 feet under extreme
weather conditions. They scaled the heights and faced the enemy’s bullets, when there was no vegetation for
the cover.
Victory came but at a very heavy price. Around 537 brave sons of soil laid down their lives. The sacrifices of
Captian Vikram Batra, Captain Thapar, Lt. Manoj Pandey, Rifleman Sanjay kumar and many more is still fresh in
our memory. The words of Captain Vikram Batra still echoes in our ears. He said, “I will come back either after
hoisting the flag or being wrapped in the flag.”

Such, is the indomitable spirit of our soldiers, for whom the safety and welfare of the country is first and their
own ease and safety comes last.
So dear parents, if you worship a cricket idol or a bollywood star, just think for a moment. There are thousands
of soldiers at our borders who deserve it much more than them .
No one deserves the title of a ‘Hero’ more than a Soldier, who stays away from his family and misses every
significant thing in his life, so that you can be with your loved ones.
So, let us today, salute them. Let not their sacrifice go waste, unnoticed and unacknowledged because they gave
their …. Today for our Tomorrow.
In the end I would like to tell you that my father Col. Vivek Bhardwaj is also an Army officer. Presently he is
posted in Kashmir, in the thick of Militancy fighting terrorism. He is doing a great service to the nation. I am very
proud of him and I SALUTE HIM. HE IS MY HERO.”
This Independence Day, students and staff of GIS paid homage to the unsung heroes of the Army, Navy and the
Air force. It is because of their sacrifices that we are with our beloved ones safe and secure. The 69th
Independence day was celebrated at GIS on 15th August, by hoisting the National Flag by Mrs. B.L. Gaur, with
the staff, students and parents.
The school spread the message of peace by freeing white pigeons. The whole program revolved around the
message of peace and sacrifices and our responsibility towards our country.
The students performed various items to showcase the bravery of Indian soldier and paid homage to the armed forces.

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

GLIMPSE OF 2015-16

GLIMPSE OF 2015-16

A BOW TO THE GODDESS
OF KNOWLEDGE

GREAT MINDS
AT WORK

BUDDY DAY CELEBRATING
THE BOND OF FRIENDSHIP

A CAUSE FOR
HUMANITY

RAISING NEW
GENERATION OF
LEADERS

JUNGLE FUN
PROTECTING
THE WILD LIFE

BHARAT VEER
DAY

GOING BEYOND
THE FOUR WALLS
OF THE CLASS ROOM

INVITING SPRING SEASON
PRE PRIMARY

GRANDPARENTS
DAY

UNFORGETABLE
MOMENTS IN
GAURS YAMUNA CITY

ROAD SAFETY
WEEK

AN EDUCATIONAL
DAY OUT AT THE
PRESIDENT’S
HOUSE

On the occasion of Rakshabandhan, students of Gaurs International School had the honour to tie rakhi to our
Honourable President of India Mr. Pranab Mukherjee. They also had the privilege to be a part of an official tour
to the Rashtrapati Bhawan, the Mughal Garden and the Marble Museum .

RAKSHABANDHAN
CELEBRATION WITH
MRS. MEENAKSHI

On the occasion of Rakshabandhan, students of Gaurs International School had the opportunity to interact with
Mrs. Meenakshi Lekhi, member of Parliament, National spokesperson of BJP, a Supreme court lawyer by
profession and a social worker by heart.

“Teaching kids to count is fine, but teaching them what counts is best.”

JO JEETA WOHI SIKANDAR

Mr. Manoj Gaur, Managing Director, Gaursons India Ltd., a visionary and in a position of governance in Gaurs
International School, is a keen sportsmen himself. To propagate and inculcate the spirit of sportsmanship in all
the students, he initiated “Jo Jeeta Wohi Sikandar”, - Rolling trophy, as he understands the importance of sports
in a child's life. “Trophies carry dust but memories last forever”- Keeping this in mind he wanted schools to
participate in a spectrum of events which will showcase the versatility of every child. “Jo Jeeta Wohi Sikandar” is
an interschool competition where schools participated in Football, Basketball, Badminton, Lawn tennis, Chess,
Athletics, Music, Quiz and Dance. The top two scorers matched each other for the grand finale which was a
Cricket match in the Gaur Sports Complex.
The finale of Jo Jeeta Wohi Sikandar was held at Gaur City Sports Complex on 23 rd December 2015. The finale
commenced with the lightening of the torch by the house captains of Gaurs International School. The final
match of the finale was played between Modern School Barakhamba Road, and Presidium School Indirapuram.
There were exiting moments, nail biting finishes, and excellent performances marked at the finale. The cricket
match was thrilling and some wonderful moments were displayed by the winning team. The trophy was lifted by
Modern School Barakhamba and prize money of rupees one lakh was gifted to the school Principal. The finale
was followed by wonderful and amazing dance and drill performance by the students of Gaurs International
School. Extraordinary and spectacular fireworks increased the momentum for the winning team. Honourable
Mr. Madanlal Eminent cricketer graced this occasion as guest of honour and gave away the winning trophy to
the proud team of Modern School Barakhamba Road. Eminent guest who graced this occasion with their
auspicious presence were Mr. Pradeep Aggarwal (Chairperson and CEO Greater Noida Industrial Development
Authority) ,Mr. B.L Gaur, Mr. Manoj Gaur and Mrs. Manju Gaur. Students with various other achievements were
awarded for their achievements by the guest of honour. Guest of honour congratulated the winning team for
their exemplary achievements. He further added that “Jo Jeeta Wohi Sikandar'' was a wonderful event and
extravaganza that promoted an excellent platform for the students.

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”

GIS 2016-2017
The year has been very progressive, productive and gratifying. There were numerous
fun activities, interactive sessions, programs, celebrations and co-curricular
activities for the students of our school for their overall development and enjoyment.
We make sure that the activities are designed in such a way that our young kids are
motivated and drawn towards the learning and gaining of knowledge through these
fun activities. The year 2017 is also designed and planned accordingly giving the
students endless opportunities to explore their hidden talents and interests.
Here is a look back at their journey so far in GAUR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 2016
• Art & Craft • Class Activity • Colour Scheme Week • Dance from the heart • Earth
Day Celebration • Football Workshop • GIS Masterchef • Friendship Day •
Interschool Competition • Mothers Day • Show & Tell Activity • Special moments
with Mrs. Manju Gaur - Director • Splash Pool • Story Enactment

THE DREAM TO BE AMONG LEADERS…

LEADERS OF TODAY MEETING LEADERS OF TOMORROW!!
GIS is a school with a difference. We urge our students to be among
those who dream big and wish to lead.

Mr. Mahesh Sharma
An interactive session with Dr. Mahesh Sharma
Minister of Culture and Tourism, Government of India
The students of Gaurs International School were
privileged to meet the minister and discuss about how
a common man can bring about change in the country
and be the change himself. It was an inspiring and
motivational evening for the students and staff.

On Teachers Day with Lata Vaidyanathan ma'am
On Teachers Day students of Gaurs International
School were privileged to meet Mrs.Lata Vaidyanathan
ma’am, an Educationist and Former Principal of
Modern School, Barakhamba Road. A proud recipient of
National award for Teachers by the President of India
and a long list of laurels. Students were highly inspired
with the amount of love and affection Lata ma’am
showered on the students. She enchanted students by
her views and ideologies. Explained in a simple manner
that children could understand how important
Education is.

Mr. Rahul Gandhi and Dr. Manmohan Singh
On the occasion of Independence Day students were
priviledged to meet Dr. Manmohan Singh- Former
Prime Minister of India & Mr. Rahul Gandhi - Member
of Parliament and Vice President of Indian National
Congress Party.

An interaction with Mr. Kirti Azad,
a former Indian Test Cricketer
and member of Parliament
Arjuna awardee Mr. Madan Lal,
Former Indian Test Cricketer
motivating our school sports team. His inspiring
words about sportsmanship, team spirit &
discipline encourage the students to promote
sports with passion.

Students of Gaurs International School had an
opportunity to meet Mr. Kirti Azad, who gave the
students insight into choosing sports as a career,
having a good sportsman spirit and explained to
students how important it is to follow what you dream
for and achieve them.

“Get motivated!! Be the change you want to be”

Unforgettable
Special Moments
to Cherish with
Our Director
Ms. Manju Gaur

“Teaching kids to count is fine, but teaching them what counts is best.”

SPECIAL EVENTS
Swachh Bharat – A Journey Initiated
On this 70th Independence Day, the young hearts of GIS took the most
important oath of spreading cleanliness as the motive of healthy living.
They affirmed to the common in loud that cleanliness begins with
thoughts and then it spreads to the environment you live in.
The little hands of the students holding placards with messages on
building Swachh Bharat were commendable. They were very clear in
their mission and spoke with confidence that shook the sleeping souls
to focus on a nation that is clean and tidy.
The little ones stood as leaders to shout that “Be the Change you want
to see in the world”.
They pledged to spread the message “Cleanliness is next to godliness”

Mothers Day Special- Paying Tribute to the Mother's of Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow
Motherhood is a choice you make every day, to put someone else's
happiness and well-being ahead of your own, to teach the hard lessons, to
do the right thing. Until one becomes a Mother no one can ever tell you
what it feels like to love someone else so deeply and profoundly that you
will rejoice when they rejoice, ache when they ache, feel what they feel...
Even without ever speaking a word.
At Gaurs International School, Mother's day was celebrated with an essence
that can never have words to define. The event had a specific theme to
follow- Matching Mom 'n' Child and Fashion Mom- Ramp walk by the
Fashion Mom on Theme 'Retro'. Above all it was a competition too.
The participation and performances where more than scintillating. The
Mother and child duo just rocked the floor in each of the mentioned theme.
It was beyond our imagination to explain how well the duo matched and
performed. The judgment was very tough but the fun level was really
fantastic.

Janmashtami Celebrations – 'Reliving the Bond of Love'
It was celebrated as a grand event on 23rd and 24th August 2016 in
Bhagwan Dass Auditorium.
The event defined an auspicious beginning with the lighting of the
lamp by our respected Principal Ma'am and the guests, who were our
dear Parents.
The celebration flowed into beautiful colours with Ganesh vandana and
bringing live the glimpse of Lord Krishna life- be it with Maa Yashoda
or Radha or with his dearest friend Sudhama.
The stage set cosmic tunes and divine music to the ears and hearts of
everyone present there along with vibrations enough to reach the
limits of almighty.
The event concluded with a tasty Prasadam from 'Yashoda ki Rasoi'.

“Connecting home and school makes us a great community of learners”

A MOMENT TO LAST FOREVER

& FILMFARE 2014
Gaurs started their ﬁlmfare journey in the year
2015 when Mr Manoj and Mrs Manju Gaur, MD
and Director, Gaursons Group got the privilege to
present the award for the best female playback
singer to the 'Baby Doll' fame sensation, Kanika
Kapoor who is rocking Bollywood with her high
and positive energy.

A MOMENT TO LAST FOREVER

& NDTV
Another feather in Gaursons’ cap! Gaursons won
the “Best Execution Track Record” for the
“NDTVPropertyAwards presented by Parryware”.
Ms. Manju Gaur, Director Gaursons and Mr. Manoj
Gaur, Managing Director Gaursons were present
on Saturday, 5th March 2016 at Sheraton Grand
Bangalore Hotel to receive this award of
excellence and honour. The Chief Guest of the
evening was Shri Babul Supriyo, Minister of State
for Housing & Urban Poverty Alleviation.

A MOMENT TO LAST FOREVER

& FILMFARE 2015
Gaurs & Filmfare share a strong bond since
years. Hence, we are once again proud to be
associated with Filmfare.
Mr. Manoj and Ms. Manju Gaur, MD and Director,
Gaursons Group, have been to Filmfare Awards.
They afﬁrmed that it’s an honour for them to
present this prestigious award for best female
playback to the most sensational voice of India
‘Shreya Ghoshal’, who is not just touching hearts
but creating magic with her honeyed voice.

FOUNDATION DAY

2014

MAKING OF

On 5th July 2013, Sarthak Gaur, son of Mr. Manoj Gaur (MD - Gaursons India Limited) and Mrs. Manju Gaur
(Director - Gaursons India Limited) laid down the foundation of Gaurs International School, which was a dream,
vision, a mission of his grandfather Mr. B L Gaur (Chairman - Gaursons India Limited)

“A child without education is like a bird without wings.”

2015

Gaur City - A SMART CITY
Gaur City & Gaur City-2 Gr. Noida West spread across 237 acres, the first mega township is standing tall with its
ready-to-move-in apartments, 18 acres day & night sports complex, Gaurs International School, roads, power and water
supply, temple, commercial complex, Gaur City mall and other entities that go on to make a complete township.
- GAUR CITY-1st allotted township of Greater Noida (W) offering possession to more than 25000 families
- 1st township of Greater Noida (W) to get completion certificate
- Green Building - IGBC Certified - Sports made an integral part of living - Zero Garbage City
- Water Harvesting and recycling of water and STP - Sustainable Development - Korean Technology, Imported
Grass, Heat resistant glasses - Walk to School, Walk to play and walk to work concept within the city
- Solar lights for common areas of group housing

“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically.”

NURTURING
THE LEADERS
OF TOMORROW

REGISTRATION KIT

STUDENT NAME

CLASS

ADMISSION NO:
(FOR OFFICE USE ONLY)

APPLICATION FORM

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

Important: Please answer all questions and print the information clearly in BOLD, using black or blue pen.

Name(s) of previous and present School(s) attended
City / State

Country

From

Reason for leaving

To

Has the child ever been expelled / rusticated/ not promoted to next class by any school?
Please affix latest
Passport size
photograph
in colour

Please affix latest
Passport size
photograph
in colour

Please paste
photograph
DO NOT STAPLE

Please affix latest
Passport size
photograph
in colour

Please paste
photograph
DO NOT STAPLE

Yes

If YES, please give details:

PARENTS'/GUARDIANS': INFORMATION
STUDENT

MOTHER

FATHER

Signature of Mother

month / year

with effect from

First Name
Age as on 1st April, 20__: Years
Mother Tongue

Male

Age

Nationality

Education/University

Gaurdian Name

Age

Nationality

Education/University

Father's/Guardian's Profession/Occupation

Nationality

Months
Languages spoken at home

Country

Pin Code
Mob#

E-mail

Fax

Mob#

E-mail
Annual Gross Income

Off. Address
Fax

Mob#

E-mail

For RFID Cards (Mob. No.)

Emergency Contact No.

OTHER RELATIVES INFORMATION

Mailing Address (if different)

HEALTH INFORMATION
Allergy / Chronic ailment (if any)

Annual Gross Income

Mother's Profession/Occupation

Telephone

Home Tele#

Any other health problem

Mother's Name

Telephone

Last Name

Permanent Address
City

Education/University

Off. Address

PERSONAL DATA OF STUDENT

Sex: Female

Nationality

PROFESSIONAL/OCCUPATION

I / We are considering enrolment in Grade / Class

Date of Birth

Age

Signature of Father

GENERAL INFORMATION

Surname

Father's Name

Physical handicap / disability (if any)

Real Brother/ sister 1.Name

Age

School attending/attended

Real Brother/ sister 2.Name

Age

School attending/attended

Relatives who are studying/have studied in the Gaurs International School
Name

Class

Year of Joining

Relationship

No

TRANSPORT
School Bus Facility
Remarks of Transport Incharge

Yes

No
Available

Not Available
Signature of Transport Incharge

PLEASE ATTACH FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS WITH THIS FORM:
1. Attested copy of birth certificate.
2. For class II and above, previous years report card.
3. For class II and above, Transfer Certificate to be produced at the time of admission. In case of Inter State students, the Transfer
Certificate should be counter signed by the education officer.
4. Visiting / Business Cards of parents.
5. Passport size photographs (2 each of student and both parents / guardian)

DECLARATION / UNDERTAKING
This form is intended to furnish information about the student and his / her family, without obligation on either side.
I / We understand that: If we wish to proceed further all entries in the application form must be completed.
I / We certify that the information furnished in this form is true to the best of my / our knowledge and belief.

Signature of Parent / Guardian

Date

Place

APPLICATION FOR ALLOTMENT/CHANGE/
WITHDRAWAL OF BUS/CAB/WALKER SERVICES

ATTENDANT AUTHORIZATION FORM

Apply

Change

Withdrawal
(Please put tick mark which is applicable)

Admission Number

:

Student's Name

:

Class & Section

:

Father/Mother's Name

:

Present/New Address

:

Service Change

Service Allotment

Service Withdrawal

(Please put tick mark which is applicable)
(Parents are required to meet the Transport Incharge with this form, duly filled on the day of Allotment/ Change / Withdrawal of Bus
facility. Bus facility will be given with effect from the same day afternoon Please note transport fee will not be refunded in case of mid
Quarter withdrawal)

:
With Effect From

:

Telephone Nos

: Office

Resi

Name of Old attendant (only in case of change/withdrawal)
Only attendant : (Except Mother I Father)

Attendant 1 Name :
Address :

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
: Office

Admission Number
Student's Name
Class & Section
Father/Mother's Name
Old Address (in case of route change)
Present/New Address

Contact No :
Relationship with child :

With Effect From
Telephone Nos

Resi

Please put tick mark whichever Service is applicable
BUS

Attendant 2 Name :

PRIVATE CAB

WALKER

Signature of the Parents & date

Address :
Contact No :
Relationship with child :

Attendant 3 Name :
Address :

REMARKS BY TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT
1. Old Route

2. New Route :

3. Land Mark/Area

4. New Route Incharge:

5. Charge per month

6. ERP No.

Contact No :
Relationship with child :

7. With Effect From
Date

Transport Incharge

I, Parent of _________________________________________________AD No _____________________________Class______________
Sec _____________authorize the above mention attendant to pick my child from (school gate/ bus stop).
Parent Name
Parent Sign
Date

:
:
:

Copy to:
1. Class Teacher
2. New Bus Incharge
3. Old Bus Incharge
4. Accounts

:
:
:
:

COO, Operations & Finance

UNDERTAKING FORM-SELF/PRIVATE/WALKER/VAN

I, Parent of _________________________ AD no__________ of Class ______________ Sec_________ take full responsibility of pickup
& drop of my ward travelling through private cab/walker/cycle (tick the appropriate). In case of any mishappening, after handing over
the child to the authorised person or after leaving the school premises, the school will not be held responsible for it.

Parent Name
Parent Sign
Date

:
:
:

• For ensuring the safety & security of your child, we will not be allowing students to enter the school premises before:
7:45 am (Senior Wing) & 8:45 am (Junior Wing).
• Dispersal time is 2:10pm -2:20pm (walkers & cab) - Senior Wing.
• Dispersal time is 12:40pm -1:00pm (walkers & cab) - Junior Wing
Kindly adhere to the school timings.

Regards
Gaurs International School

